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Pastoral Care / Worship & Prayer Pillars 

 
 

REV LEE KIEN SENG 

1. Thank God for his protection over Gracia as she travelled to South America to join the 

ship Logos Hope. Thank God also that she is adjusting well to life on board the ship. 

She has been assigned to work in the kitchen. Pray that she will serve God humbly and 

joyfully. Pray that she will be a blessing to the people around her. Pray that she will step 

out of her comfort zone to do whatever is required of her. 

2. Thank God also for bringing Gaius safely back to Wheaton College to begin his final 

year. Pray for wisdom as he aims to finish his final year dissertation in this coming 

semester. Pray that he will enjoy learning as well as serving in various capacities on 

campus. 

3. Pray for Ai Tin, Gavriel and Ps Kien Seng as they attend the EP Co-wokers' Retreat (9-

11 Sep) that they will have a good time of learning and fellowship. Pray that Gavriel will 

be courageous in carrying out his responsibilities as a group leader in the children's 

program. 

4. Pray for the EDC Planning Retreat (13-14 Sep) that Ps Kien Seng together with the 

other pastors, elders and deacons will have a fruitful time of preparation as they read, 

reflect and pray over issues that need to be discussed. Pray for unity of mind and spirit 

as they plan for the coming years so that the church continues to be steadfast in loving 

God and making disciples. 

 

WORSHIP MINISTRY 

Thank God for the many people who have been serving faithfully at various areas of service 

at every Sunday worship service. Pray for unity, harmony & zeal as we serve & worship God 

together. 

 

Choir: 

1. Thank God for Gauis who was able to serve alongside the choir during his school break. 

He conducted the choir in July and sang with the choir in August. We pray for his safe 

return to college.  

2. Pray that the choir retreat scheduled in Nov will have relevant program and members 

will be able to attend.  

3. Pray for choir members to grow in service and to abide in God. 

4. Thank God for our pianist Ern Chi. 

5. Pray that all members will continue to love God and others. 



PRAYER MINISTRY 

1. Pray that the young adults and youths see the necessity of corporate prayer and be 

committed to coming for church prayer meetings so that their understanding of the 

purpose of the Church may be greatly enhanced. 

2. Pray for worshippers to have fellowship with other worshippers, especially praying for 

one another. 

3. Pray for those who are not comfortable in praying in a small group, to desire to be 

trained and thus, being equipped will help them in their own prayer and corporate life. 

 

NEW COMERS’ MINISTRY 

1. Pray for newcomers to enjoy the warm fellowship at True Way, be blessed by the 

sermon each Sunday, and be encouraged to making True Way their spiritual home. 

2. Pray for Newcomers’ Ministry members to look out for visitors and engage effectively 

with them. 

3. Pray for the monthly Newcomers’ Get Together and Lunch that many newcomers will 

attend. May it be a good platform in reaching out to newcomers and helping them 

integrate into the community. 

 

DISCIPLESHIP GROUP (DG) MINISTRY 

1. Pray for Cluster Heads to exercise pastoral care over their respective DG Leaders and 

DGs. 

2. Pray for DG Leaders and members to grow in the grace and knowledge of Christ Jesus, 

building up each other’s faith and spurring each other’s love and good works. 

3. Pray for DGs to be outward looking and forthcoming in welcoming newcomers/guests 

into their respective DGs. 

4. Pray for worshippers to see and sense the needs to visit and then ultimately to join a DG 

and assimilate well into the community here at True Way. 

 

CANCER SUPPORT MINISTRY 

Ps 59:10 “My God in His steadfast love will meet me; God will let me look in triumph on my 

enemies.” 

 

1. Mr Wong Twee Kam (Ps Edwin’s dad) – He has been in and out of SGH for blood 

transfusion due to low blood count.  

Pray that he will be able to go through the chemo smoothly and blood count improved 

and the leukaemia cells eradicated. Thank God for good appetite and care by Ps Edwin 

and family. Pray that he will experience the love of God as Ps Edwin and family care for 

him. 

 

2. Peter Keh (Linda Keh’s husband) – He will stop chemo for 6 weeks to allow his body to 

rest. He had blood transfusion on 21/8. He is weak, in pain and has no appetite.  



Pray for divine intervention to be healed and his health restored.   

Pray that the pain will be under control and Linda will have much strength and wisdom 

to care for him. 

 

3. Mdm Lim Boon Kwan (Jonathan Peck’s mum) – She is under palliative care now.  

Pray that her lung infection will clear quickly and she will be comfortably cared for at 

home. Pray for the Lord’s mercy upon her. She has said the sinner’s prayer but needs to 

be assured of her salvation. Pray that she will trust God whole heartedly. 

 

4. Low Hian Hoon (Peng Soon’s wife) - She is coping well with immunotherapy. Praise 

God she is eating better and has put on some weight.  

Pray that she will have good quality sleep and continue to eat healthily. Pray that she 

will continue to meditate on the Word of God and look to God as her source of strength. 

 

5. Ong Guan Huat (Poh Kwan’s dad) – He has a review with his urologist on 16
th
 Sept to 

check his prostate cancer marker. Peh Nui Kui (Poh Kwan’s mum) is in a nursing 

home.  

Pray that Poh Kwan and family will continue to give good physical and spiritual support 

to both her parents as she desires them to be saved. 

 

6. Linda Tan (Raymond Tan’s wife) – Praise the Lord for good response to the chemo 

treatment. Her PET scan report shows no trace of lymphoma now. Dr said she is in 

remission but will review every 3 months.  

Pray that she will not fear but surrender and trust God that the cancer will not relapse 

 

7. Ernest Chng (Margaret’s husband) – Recent visit show his cancer marker has gone up 

and spread a little to his bones.  

Pray he will strengthen himself in the Lord and find encouragement in His word. Pray 

too that appropriate treatment be given to him. 

 

8. Lay Kuan – She has taken a break from chemo and now on estrogen therapy for 6 

weeks.  

Pray that her immune system maybe strengthened and that her family and friends will 

be able to give her good support while her daughter is away on holidays. 

 

WOMEN MINISTRY 

1. Pray for the Batam trip from 21 to 22 September 2019. Pray for great bonding among 

the ladies. 

2. Pray for unity for the core committee in serving God together. 

 



PRAY FOR SINGAPORE 

Pray for Singapore: Christians ─ “To understand what confession really meant and be 

willing to confess before God and to confide in God.” 

 

Read and Ponder: James 5:16 ESV, “Therefore, confess your sins to one another and pray 

for one another, that you may be healed. The prayer of a righteous person has great power 

as it is working.” 

 

Food for Thought: 

Community Life is important and useful here! Most of us have been taught to confess our 

sins privately to God. Personally, I believe that it is healthy to confess your sins to a few 

close and trusted friends who are Christians. In your Discipleship Group (DG), depending on 

the closeness of the group, some may find it comfortable to confess certain sins to that 

group. In such an environment, the DG leader has to emphasise that whatever is shared 

within the DG has to be kept “within these four walls.” Thomas Dewar said that confession is 

good for the soul but bad for the reputation. That’s true in a herd, where one man’s 

confession is another man’s gossip. In contrast, James envisions a community where it is 

safe to be transparent and vulnerable. In a DG, where the DG leader opens up honestly to 

confess sins in his life, it gives the opportunity for his DG members to share freely and 

comfortably. The key word here is: “Authenticity.” Confession is essential for healing and 

forgiveness to take place in a Community setting. 

 

I like what Dietrich Bonhoeffer shared in Life Together: “As the open confession of my sins 

to a brother insures me against self-deception, so, too, the assurance of forgiveness 

becomes fully certain to me only when it is spoken by a brother in the name of God. Mutual 

brotherly confession is given to us by God in order that we may be sure of divine 

forgiveness.” 

 

Prayers: 

1. God’s grace. Pray that Christians will extend God’s grace to one another. Pray also that 

there will not be any critical spirit among us but that of “confiding and comforting.” Pray 

also that the Christian Community will provide the room and space for confession to 

take place in order for healing and forgiveness to be a reality. 

 

2. God’s love. Pray that every local church will become an oasis of hope where those who 

are trapped by certain sins such as same-sex attraction and pornography addiction, etc. 

feel safe to confess and come home to God and His family. Pray for pastors and church 

leaders in Singapore that God will provide them with confidants with whom they can be 

real, share their highs and lows and confess their darkest secrets and deepest fears. 

Pray that they will have an inner circle who is committed to journey with them for the 

long haul. Pray for the Christian Community in Singapore to exercise God’s love to and 

for one another displaying the truth of John 13:34-35. 

 

 

 

 


